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Hey friends!,
Mary here.
I'm so glad you are here! I'm an Oregon girl, mama to Lola
and wanderluster who loves new places and people!  I love
laughing, and making people laugh, strong coffee,
campfires, beach waves, and mixing fun new cocktails! 

I specialize in intimate weddings for the madly in love, and
lifestyle family documenting. Most days you'll find me at
home with my daughter Lola, building forts and having
dinosaur tea parties, or hiking and soaking up all the sun we
can. 
My heart is so involved in my work, in telling your love story. I
work to create a genuine and safe place where your true
emotive moments can take place naturally, and be captured
for you to treasure always!! I'm so into love, tear up at every
wedding, and believe each story is truly beautiful. 



"Mary did an amazing job capturing every
single detail,... she went over and beyond not just

as a photographer but as a genuine person",



Romantic
Emotive
Moody & Warm. 
What is the most important thing to me is capturing those vivid emotions. More than any
perfectly posed photo, sometimes a moment reflecting on your vows, or a look between
bride and groom once they're alone, the reach of a hand... those moments tell your love
story, and I'm here for it. I create a safe space where you can feel comfortable and be
yourselves, relax into your love and let it be captured in a way you'll always have to hold
onto. I live for the emotive moments, the laughter and tears of joy...I'll help guide you if
you need it and let you do your thing if you don't. A little bit moody and a whole lot of
landscape combined with your beautiful faces is magic. 

My approach.



"No review will
 ever do Mary justice. She took the most 

breathtaking photos of my wedding. It’s very 
intimidating choosing a photographer for 

your big day. These are what you have to look 
back on forever and ever. I am completely 
blown away and the photos take me right 
back to my special day.  I give her a lot of 

credit for making the day as smooth as it was. 
I am so thankful for the recommendation and 

I HIGHLY suggest her to everyone! "
 



Getting ready & detail photos
First look & couple photos
Wedding party photos 
Ceremony 
Cocktail hour / family photos
Grand entrance to reception/first dance
Dinner 
Speeches, cake, special dances 
Dance party! 

1:00 
2:00 
2:45 
3:30 
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
7:00
 

sample timeline

*** A quick note! I love doing some couple photos of you during 
golden hour for the best lighting. What time this will be depends 
on the time of year. 



 "If we could go back in time, 
we'd hire her again every single 
time!  She went way beyond our 

expectations"
Emily + Austin

Love love love her!
I found Mary through another 

wedding planning app and thank God 
I did! She was so wonderful to work 
with from getting a quote all the way 

until the end of the wedding day. The 
photos she took are so beautiful and 

capture the emotions so perfectly from 
everyone there!
Jessica + Carlos



COLLECTION
ONE.

COLLECTION
THREE.

COLLECTION
TWO.

INVESTMENT

$3300
 

$2500 $1900
08 hours coverage
Online gallery
Slideshow 
 600+ photos

06 hours coverage
Online Gallery
Slideshow
400+ photos

04 hours coverage
Online Gallery
Slideshow
 300+ photos

A LA CARTE.

Second shooter
Extra coverage
Wedding album
Bridal session 
Engagement
 

$300/hr
$400/hr
$550
$450
$300
 

TRAVEL.

Please contact me for a
custom quote for travel. 
 

ELOPEMENT/
INTIMATE WEDDING

$1200
02 hours coverage
Online Gallery
Slideshow
150+ photos

Packages start at 2 hours and can go up to 8 hours. 
My most popular collections are a 4 or 6 hours.  I am happy to tailor a package for your needs. 



Mary is extremely
 talented & wonderful to

 work with. My wedding day was a bit 
chaotic, but having Mary there to 
help ease our nerves was priceless. 

We look forward to using her in the 
future, as not only does she provide a 
superior service, she is a lovely human 

to have around on your important 
day!

Danielle + James



WHERE ARE YOU BASED? 
My daughter and I live in Salem, Oregon. I predominately work out of
Portland, the Oregon Coast and other destinations around Oregon. 
 

DO YOU TRAVEL? 
LI do travel!  Hawaii is such a favorite, that I will often waive travel fees to
shoot a wedding there!  I love travel so much and am almost always up
for an adventure :) 
 

WHAT IS YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY
STYLE? 
My style is warm, emotive, romantic, a little moody and a lot of fun! I
LOVE movement in my photos- its everything!  I love
photojournalistically telling your whole wedding day story. 
 

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO GET
OUR PHOTOS BACK? 
Usually about 8 weeks, but I always try for sooner! And I always give a
sneak preview the DAY AFTER your wedding so you have something
beautiful to share! 
 

HOW MANY EDITED PHOTOS ARE
IN MY GALLERY? 
It does vary from wedding to wedding. If there is a lot going on or I have a
lot to work with, it's usually about 100 photos for every hour that I'm
booked.  For instance, if you hire me for 6 hours you'd get roughly 500-
600 photos.  

Frequently asked
questions



to work with you!

Can't wait


